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AFAR says:

"Eight million residents and a five-borough 
spread make New York one of the most 
kaleidoscopic cities in America. The culinary 
culture is as vibrant as you'd expect: a mix of 
multiethnic street food, Michelin-starred 
restaurants, diners, craft cocktail joints, and 
infamous dive bars. You can kayak in the East 
River or bicycle through verdant city parks. A 
dynamic arts community, anchored by 
Broadway and the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
provides ample entertainment, while shopping 
ranges from top-end boutiques to handcrafted 
goods sold at neighborhood flea markets. Take 
a bite of the Big Apple for an electric, 
unforgettable experience."

Click to access this map on Google Maps

https://www.afar.com/travel-guides/united-states/new-york/new-york/guide
http://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/view?hl=en&mid=1lhO6uFoZ8eDkJId3SNS6IJeB-dfy08an


Friday

Madison Square Park Marta Broken Shaker Welcome Cruise
Park Restaurant Bar Special Event

Culture Trip says: Eater says: The Infatuation says: Erica & Sunni says:

"A popular destination amongst locals, 
Madison Square Park offers a variety of 
attractions and activities for all ages to 
enjoy. Housing a number of art 
installations and restaurant pop-ups — 
in addition to its perennial Shake Shack 
outpost — this iconic green space is an 
ideal site for a leisurely stroll or enjoying 
lunch on-the-go. Nearby is the 
neighborhood’s namesake landmark, 
serving as an iconographic symbol of 
New York City for over a century. With 
its striking angles and stark design, the 
Flatiron Building is one of Manhattan’s 
most photogenic landmarks, making it a 
popular subject for artists and 
photographers. Join their ranks and 
snap a photo as you admire the unusual 
architecture of this piece of New York’s 
history."

"Danny Meyer’s first pizza restaurant 
serves standout, ultra-thin crust Roman-
style pizzas in a sleek space inside the 
Redbury hotel. The crunchy pies — try 
the margherita, mushroom, and 
Carbonara with potato pies — are 
cooked for two to three minutes at 700 
degrees Fahrenheit, alongside a menu 
of grilled meats and seafood. Taking 
reservations up to 28 days in advance, 
Marta is especially good for groups, 
though part of the dining room plus the 
entire bar and pizza counter take walk-
ins."

"Broken Shaker is a rooftop bar, but it 
isn’t a place where you’ll have to shout 
over loud music while someone spills a 
vodka Red Bull on your new shoes. It 
gets packed, sure - but it feels less like a 
typical rooftop bar and more like a 
house party in a nice, beach-themed 
apartment that you somehow got 
invited to. It’s on top of the Freehand 
Hotel on Lexington Ave, and there’s a 
big indoor space with plenty of tables 
and bars on either side, as well as a 
large wraparound terrace with even 
more tables. You can either sit and 
order food (like a burger with yucca fries 
and a tray of uni), or you can just grab a 
drink at one of the bars and enjoy the 
views. That said, you should get here 
early, or mentally prepare for a long 
wait. The good news is, it’s worth it."

Please join us on a private sunset cruise 
aboard the Lexington Yacht.

Time: We will board at 5:30pm and set 
sail promptly at 6:00pm; we will dock 
again at 9:00pm.

Location: Skyport Marina, 2430 FDR Dr, 
New York, NY 10010
(East 23rd street and FDR Drive, 
Manhattan)

Dress Code: Casual. Ladies, consider 
leaving those heels at home. Due to the 
teak wood deck, heels are not allowed 
in certain areas of the boat.

Program: Cocktails, Dinner and 
Dancing.

Questions? Email Erica at erica.
grubb@gmail.com

23rd Street and Broadway 29 E 29th St. 23 Lexington Ave. Skyport Marina, 2430 FDR Dr.

Website Website Website Website

https://theculturetrip.com/north-america/usa/new-york/articles/10-things-to-see-and-do-in-manhattan-s-flatiron-district/
https://ny.eater.com/maps/best-sit-down-pizza-restaurants-nyc
https://theinfatuation.com/new-york/reviews/broken-shaker-freehand
http://www.setsail2019.com
https://www.madisonsquarepark.org/
https://www.martamanhattan.com/
https://freehandhotels.com/broken-shaker/
http://www.setsail2019.com


Saturday

Almondine Atrium Brooklyn Bridge Park Erica and Sunni's Wedding
Bakery Restaurant Park Special Event

TripSavvy says: Culture Trip says: Travel + Leisure says: Erica & Sunni says:

"This tiny cafe has earned a huge 
reputation for croissants; NY Magazine 
rated Almondine's the "Best Croissant 
in New York City." Grab a table for an 
excellent cup of coffee and 
mouthwatering, butter-filled pastries 
and bread. This tech-savvy shop (which 
also has a location in Park Slope) offers 
an order-in service called "room 
service." Come early, or expect long 
lines where the people-watching is fun. 
It's across from legendary chocolatier 
Jacques Torres in case you need a pre-
breakfast sugar fix."

"Found off of Brooklyn Bridge Park in 
DUMBO, Atrium offers indoor and 
outdoor seating and serves French and 
American food at a reasonable price. 
Visiting here not only offers an 
incredible dining experience but also an 
artistic one. The inside of this restaurant 
have string lights across the ceiling plus 
original art adorning the walls. 
Brooklynites rave about this place due 
to its mouthwatering food and tasty 
drinks and it’s a real locals’ haunt."

Reservations can be made on their 
website. (http://www.atriumdumbo.
com/)

"Any trip to Brooklyn would be 
incomplete without a jaunt in Brooklyn 
Bridge Park, which spans the waterfront 
in DUMBO and Brooklyn Heights. The 
park has gotten a makeover in recent 
years, with new amenities like bocce 
courts, a bouldering wall, a roller skating 
rink, and a pop-up pool in the 
summertime. In warmer months, top 
Brooklyn vendors set up shop in the 
park, so you can take a break mid-bike 
ride with ice cream from Ample Hills 
Creamery or a lobster roll from Luke's 
Lobster. The park snakes along the East 
River, offering unparalleled views of the 
Manhattan skyline from almost every 
part, but the most picturesque spot is 
the section near Jane's Carousel, 
between the Brooklyn Bridge and the 
Manhattan Bridge."

Jane's Carousel is open Thurs - Sunday 
from 11am to 6pm. (https://www.
janescarousel.com/hours/)

We're getting married!

Time: The wedding events begin at 5:
30pm. If you're in the neighborhood 
and have some time to kill beforehand, 
feel free to stop by the Riverhouse Suite 
starting at 3:30pm for a small bite and a 
glass of prosecco!

Location: 1 Hotel Brooklyn Bridge, 60 
Furman St.

Attire: Black Tie Optional

Program: Ceremony and Reception

85 Water St., Brooklyn 15 Main St., Brooklyn Brooklyn Bridge Park 1 Hotel, 60 Furman St., Brooklyn

Website Website Website Website

https://www.tripsavvy.com/brunch-in-dumbo-brooklyn-441849
https://theculturetrip.com/north-america/usa/new-york/articles/the-10-best-brunch-spots-in-dumbo-brooklyn/
https://www.travelandleisure.com/travel-guide/new-york-city/things-to-do/brooklyn-bridge-park
http://www.ericaandsunni.com/#the-wedding
http://www.almondinebakery.com/
http://www.atriumdumbo.com/
https://www.brooklynbridgepark.org/
http://www.ericaandsunni.com/#the-wedding


Sunday

Farewell Breakfast Donut Plant Brooklyn Botanical Gardens Colonie
Special Event Bakery Park Restuarnt

Erica & Sunni says: Grub Street says: Lonely Planet says: NY Mag says:

Come stop by the Riverhouse Suite at 
the 1 Hotel for a small bite and farewell. 
Bagels, cream cheese, coffee, mimosas 
will be served.

"On a matrix labeled with Nostalgic, 
Newfangled, Cake, and Yeasted axes, 
Doughnut Plant would have a surplus of 
options land in all four quadrants. 
Consider the stellar rose doughnut’s 
nest of canelélike ridges, or the 
irresistible, two-tone icing schematic of 
one modeled on the iconic black-and-
white cookie. The best flavors are often 
hyperseasonal: A limited-edition, 
purple-concord-grape doughnut served 
for a minute or so last fall nailed the 
jammy archetype so perfectly that the 
only thing left to do was chase it with a 
peanut-butter-and-banana-cream-filled 
doughnut."

"Opened in 1911 and now one of 
Brooklyn's most picturesque sights, this 
52-acre garden is home to thousands of 
plants and trees and a Japanese garden 
where river turtles swim alongside a 
Shinto shrine. The best times to visit are 
late April or early May, when the 
blooming cherry trees (a gift from 
Japan) are celebrated in Sakura Matsuri 
(the Cherry-Blossom Festival), or fall, 
when the deciduous trees blaze their 
colours. A network of trails runs 
throughout the gardens, connecting 
popular sections devoted to native flora, 
bonsai trees, a wood covered in 
bluebells and a rose garden. The 
Discovery Garden is a hands-on, 
immersive space for kids, with regular 
family activities. There's also a good 
cafe (with outdoor seating, of course)."

"Since it opened in 2011, Colonie has 
served a seasonal, often local, American 
menu with Italian influences that allows 
simple vegetable dishes, homemade 
pastas, and fresh seafood to shine. (Try 
the excellent fazzoletti, which showcases 
the latter two, mixing sheets of fresh 
pasta with bits of blue crab and burrata, 
and heat from serrano chiles to keep it 
from feeling heavy.) On the drinks side, 
there’s the requisite trifecta of natural 
wines, local beers, and creative house 
cocktails, all of which are well-curated. 
The space is lovely and relaxing, with 
brick walls, dark plank ceilings, large 
front windows overlooking the sleepy 
end of Atlantic Avenue, and a leafy 
garden wall in the area dividing the 
front bar from the dining room and 
open kitchen. The net effect is 
interesting enough to keep the area’s 
young professional crowd coming back, 
and inviting enough to fit into the 
neighborhood landscape for years to 
come."

1 Hotel, 60 Furman St., Brooklyn 245 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn 990 Washington Ave., Brooklyn 127 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn

Website Website Website Website

http://www.setsail2019.com/sunday-farewell-breakfast
http://www.grubstreet.com/bestofnewyork/best-doughnuts-in-nyc.html
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/usa/new-york-city/attractions/brooklyn-botanic-garden/a/poi-sig/1107895/362079
http://nymag.com/listings/restaurant/colonie/
http://www.setsail2019.com/sunday-farewell-breakfast
https://www.doughnutplant.com/
https://www.bbg.org/
http://colonienyc.com


Suggested Itinerary - Day 1

Bluestone Lane Brooklyn Bridge Washington Square Park The Cookshop
Cafe Landmark Park Restuarnt

Y Travel says: Time Out says: AFAR says: NY Mag says:

"Australians take their coffee seriously 
as consumers and barristers, and the 
Australian owned Bluestone Lane is 
influenced from the renowned coffee 
culture hub of Melbourne Australia, 
where premium coffee is a way of life. 
So if you’re craving a great flat white, 
espresso, latte, golden spice latte, or 
maybe even some vegemite on toast, a 
lamington or smashed avo on toast, pop 
on in for one of the best coffee shops 
NYC."

"Sure, the Brooklyn Bridge serves a 
practical purpose as the means for 
millions of commuters to travel from 
lower Manhattan to Brooklyn, but it is 
also one of the most iconic structures in 
the city. You can walk and bike over it, 
but beware, the crowds are serious! Go 
early in the morning or late at night to 
avoid the hustle and bustle."

"Washington Square Park is only a 
fraction of the size of Central Park, but it 
is as almost as much of an icon of New 
York as its much larger counterpart 
uptown. It's likely because it sits in the 
heart of Greenwich Village, and has thus 
served as a backdrop for many events in 
the city's history. In the late 19th 
century, it was one of New York's most 
fashionable addresses (that period was 
captured by Henry James in his 1880 
novella Washington Square, later the 
basis for The Heiress, a play that was 
also adapted into a movie). The arch 
along its northern side dates to 1892 
and was designed by Stanford White to 
replace an earlier one, in wood and 
plaster, erected in 1889 to mark the 
centennial of George Washington's 
inauguration. When Greenwich Village 
became the haunt of artists and writers, 
the park was a green space for the city's 
counterculture; folk singers and street 
performers are still a common sight, and 
the park is also frequently used for 
political protests and rallies. On sunny 
days, especially during the academic 
year, the park is filled with NYU 
students, neighborhood residents, and 
tourists taking in the scene."

"In a city full of restaurants with limited 
square footage, cramped tables, and 
long waits, a place like Cookshop is a 
godsend. It’s comfortable and spacious, 
with ample seating indoors and out, and 
they take reservations for brunch. 
Veteran restaurateurs Vicki Freeman and 
Marc Meyer have created an ideal 
neighborhood restaurant — casual 
enough for a drop-in and polished 
enough for a special occasion. The 
food, which skews farm-to-table, can 
still surprise after all these years. Cilbir 
— a spoonable plate of poached eggs 
over sweet-potato hummus, yogurt, and 
smoked-chile oil — is the most 
memorable brunch dish to come along 
in a while. More traditional offerings, 
like flaky biscuits, warm glazed 
cinnamon rolls, and a breakfast 
sandwich made with homemade 
sausage and a runny egg on brioche, 
manage to be so much better than 
basic."

55 Prospect St., Brooklyn Brooklyn Bridge Washington Square Park 156 Tenth Ave.

Website Website Website Website

https://www.ytravelblog.com/coffee-shops-in-nyc/
https://www.timeout.com/newyork/things-to-do/best-things-to-do-in-brooklyn
https://www.afar.com/places/washington-square-park-new-york
http://nymag.com/listings/restaurant/cookshop/
https://bluestonelane.com/coffee-shops/dumbo-55-prospect-st-brooklyn-new-york/
https://www.nycgo.com/attractions/brooklyn-bridge
https://washingtonsquareparkconservancy.org/
https://www.cookshopny.com/


Suggest Itinerary - Day 1 (cont.)

The Highline Chelsea Market
Landmark Food market

Time Out says: Lonely Planet says:

"When the sun's out, there’s nothing 
quite like taking a walk on the High 
Line. NYC’s elevated park is certainly 
one of more popular New York 
attractions everyone needs to check off 
their list, and it's the perfect activity to 
take visitors from out of town. To give 
you a bit of history, the High Line was 
once a rail track, which went out of use 
in 1980. In 2009, the 1.45-mile-long 
strip was transformed into what is now 
considered one of the most unique 
parks in NYC. The urbanite playground 
features wildflowers, greenery and 
outdoor art installations in addition to 
killer views of New York’s skyline."

"In a shining example of redevelopment 
and preservation, the Chelsea Market 
has transformed a former factory into a 
shopping concourse that caters to 
foodies. More than two dozen food 
vendors ply their temptations, including 
Mokbar (ramen with Korean accents); 
Takumi (mixing Japanese and Mexican 
ingredients); Very Fresh Noodles (hand-
pulled northern Chinese noodles); Bar 
Suzette (crepes); Num Pang 
(Cambodian sandwiches); Ninth St 
Espresso (perfect lattes); Doughnuttery 
(piping-hot mini-doughnuts); and Fat 
Witch Bakery (brownies and other 
decadent sugar hits)."

The Highline 75 Ninth Ave.

Website Website

https://www.timeout.com/newyork/parks/highline
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/usa/new-york-city/attractions/chelsea-market/a/poi-sig/382471/1320602
https://www.thehighline.org/
http://www.chelseamarket.com/


Suggested Itinerary - Day 2

Loeb Boathouse (row boats) Loeb Boathouse (restaurant) American Museum of Natural HistoryLevain Bakery
Landmark Restaurant Museum Bakery

TripSavvy says: Time Out says: AFAR says: Food and Wine says:

"Head to Loeb Boathouse and you can 
rent a boat to row around the Lake, 
Central Park's second largest body of 
water (only The Reservoir is bigger). 
Boat rentals are charged in 15-minute 
increments and require a cash deposit. 
Boats are available for rent from April 
through November, weather permitting. 
Each rowboat can hold up to four 
passengers. If you're looking for 
something more indulgent, gondola 
rides are available but you'll need to 
reserve in advance. Boating is a way to 
get a closer view of waterfowl that are 
hard to see from the shore, including 
the park's famous egrets, herons, and 
loons."

"Get a fresh perspective on your own 
city: The lakeside setting in the heart of 
Central park is serene enough to offset 
the somewhat stiff service and hefty 
prices of this quintessential New York 
eatery. The docket's fish and fowl are all 
fresh and beautifully presented, but it's 
the crab cakes — more crab than cake 
— that really stand out. The namesake 
salad is a gorgeous sculpture of 
tomatoes, cucumbers, red onion, olives 
and large, rectangular chunks of feta 
cheese. Allow yourself to linger over 
mascarpone cheesecake before taking 
the restaurant’s trolley back to 
civilization. Paying for location is par for 
the course in New York routine; here, it’
s well worth it."

"Located on the Upper West Side, at 
79th Street and Central Park West, the 
American Museum of Natural History is 
one of the world's largest museums. It 
has 45 different halls, occupies more 
than 2 million square feet, and has some 
33 million different specimens—only a 
fraction are on display at any time. It 
includes an abundance of dioramas and 
reconstructed skeletons, and "cultural 
halls" that extend natural history into 
anthropology. The museum makes a 
valiant effort to constantly keep its 
exhibits relevant by adopting new 
interactive technologies and displays as 
it battles the preconceptions of many 
that natural-history museums are old-
fashioned institutions. In 2000, it also 
added the Rose Center for Earth and 
Space, which has proven popular with 
young aspiring astronauts and 
astronomers. If you are headed to New 
York with kids and they haven't already 
watched Night at the Museum, you may 
want to rent it before your trip (even if 
most of the interior scenes were actually 
shot on a set in Vancouver)."

"If you’ve got any Instagram friends 
based in New York City, chances are, 
you’ve seen Levain Bakery cookies on 
your feed—big, pillowy cookies with a 
crisp exterior and melty inside that 
make for some seriously aesthetically-
pleasing videos (see below). There’s a 
reason we’ve called its chocolate chip-
walnut cookie one of the best chocolate 
chip cookies in America"

Central Park Central Park Central Park West & 79th St. 167 West 74th St.

Website Website Website Website

https://www.tripsavvy.com/things-to-do-in-central-park-1612767
https://www.timeout.com/newyork/restaurants/the-loeb-boathouse-central-park
https://www.afar.com/places/american-museum-of-natural-history-new-york
https://www.foodandwine.com/news/levain-bakery-downtown-new-york-opening
http://www.thecentralparkboathouse.com/boats.php
http://www.thecentralparkboathouse.com/lakeside-restaurant.php
https://www.amnh.org
https://www.levainbakery.com/


Suggested Itinerary - Day 2 (cont.)

Kefi Vanguard Wine Bar
Restaurant Wine Bar

Eater says: The Infatuation says:

"This bi-level tavern is consistently 
packed with locals looking for the bright 
flavors of Greece. After an 11-year stint 
on Columbus Avenue ended in 2018, 
Kefi swiftly reopened in its original digs 
on 79th Street. Especially popular is the 
lamb burger, meatballs, and variety of 
dips on offer, including sun-dried 
tomato hummus and tzatziki."

"This is a French wine bar, but not the 
quiet/quaint kind. The layout is open, 
the atmosphere is lively, and it’s good 
for groups. Come with some friends and 
get your night started here. Or maybe 
just hang out at the bar and eat a meat 
& cheese plate by yourself. The next 
time you’re hanging out around Lincoln 
Center or Columbus Circle and you 
need a not-boring place to get a drink, 
keep Vanguard in mind."

505 Columbus Ave. 189 Amsterdam Ave.

Website Website

https://ny.eater.com/maps/best-restaurants-upper-west-side-nyc
https://www.theinfatuation.com/new-york/guides/wine-bars-nyc
https://www.kefirestaurant.com/
http://www.vanguard-nyc.com/

